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Friends of Dragon Run, Inc. is a nonprofit corporation dedicated to the preservation, protection, and 
encouragement of wise use of Dragon Run and its watershed.

FODR General Meeting
February 24, 2021

DEQ Presentation on the 
Stream Gauge at Mascot

The Virginia Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) 
Office of Surface Water Investigations currently operates a 
network of 69 stream gauge stations throughout Virginia in 
cooperation with the United States Geological Survey (USGS).  

The data collected and processed by DEQ for USGS is used for 
several purposes:

o National Weather Service 
forecasts

o Virginia Department of 
Transportation bridge and road 
designs

o Treated wastewater discharge 
permits

o Monitoring Clean Water Act 
regulations

o Utility company water budgets
o Recreation safety

The DEQ team of hydrologists is comprised of six individuals 
with nearly 50 years of combined experience in the field.  

Please join hydrologists Ruth Dimon and Sarah Chappel 
for a presentation about the history and operation of the stream 
gauge on Dragon Run at Mascot. The presentation will be 
followed by a Q&A where they will be joined by team leader, 
Thomas Gibson.

In the meantime, check out the most recent readings of the 
Dragon Run stream gauge at Mascot.  Just go to https://
waterdata.usgs.gov/tn/nwis/uv/?site_no=03495005
&PARAmeter_cd=00065,00060 scroll down and you will see 
three key measurements: water temperature, discharge, and 
water height.  
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How to Zoom
Our General Meeting will be held February 24 
at 7 p.m. via Zoom.  To join using your 
computer, just click the link below and it will 
take you into the meeting.  If you prefer to join 
by telephone, dial one of the numbers listed 
below.  You will be prompted to enter the 
meeting ID and password.

Topic: FODR General Membership Meeting
Time: Feb 24, 2021 07:00 PM Eastern Time 
(US and Canada)

Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/
82950754914?
pwd=RTQ0S0RvTWpXWUtjZE9CVS9
Ta1poUT09

Meeting ID: 829 5075 4914
Passcode: 052301

One tap mobile
+13017158592,,82950754914#,,,,*052301# 
US (Washington DC)
+13126266799,,82950754914#,,,,*052301# 
US (Chicago)

Dial by your location
        +1 301 715 8592 US (Washington DC)
        +1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
        +1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
        +1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
        +1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
        +1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)

Meeting ID: 829 5075 4914
Passcode: 052301

Find your local number: https://
us02web.zoom.us/u/kcQxIgO3zP

President’s Message
Janice Moore

Leaving 2020 Behind; 
Looking Forward to 2021

This past year presented new challenges for FODR; 
however, with the support of our members, we were 
flexible, innovative, and had a successful year.

We began 2020 optimistically after having to cancel 
the 2019 Fall Paddle Season due to insufficient water 
in the Dragon.  Then, in March 2020, we cancelled 
all FODR activities--the Spring Paddle Season and 
all other activities-- through the end of June due to 
COVID-19 restrictions.  

We were both alarmed at the seriousness of the 
pandemic and concerned about finances since the 
Spring Paddle Season is our most significant fund 
raiser.  However, our members and paddlers saved 
the day.  Many of the paddlers who signed up for the 
Spring Paddle, allowed us to keep their donations, 
and many members also made donations.  

In the meantime, we brainstormed options to take 
people down the Dragon within the COVID-19 
restrictions. Since we had never hosted a summer or 
a roundtrip paddle, we surveyed potential 
participants asking if they would be interested in a 
summer paddle and if they would be willing to abide 
by COVID-19 restrictions.

The responses were overwhelmingly positive and we 
developed a round trip paddle trail to avoid 
carpooling, established a new launch site, reduced 
the number of paddlers on each trip from 12 to 6, 
and developed protocols for sanitizing all equipment.

Once again, our members came to our aid.  Frank 
Herrin, a long-time FODR member, allowed us to 
use his property as our launch site, allowed us to 
park in one of his fields and to place porta-potties 
nearby.
Continued on page 3

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82950754914?pwd=RTQ0S0RvTWpXWUtjZE9CVS9Ta1poUT09%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
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https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82950754914?pwd=RTQ0S0RvTWpXWUtjZE9CVS9Ta1poUT09%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82950754914?pwd=RTQ0S0RvTWpXWUtjZE9CVS9Ta1poUT09%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
https://us02web.zoom.us/u/kcQxIgO3zP%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
https://us02web.zoom.us/u/kcQxIgO3zP%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
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We owe a special 
debt of gratitude to 
Frank Herrin, whose 

3 February 2021

We took 64 paddlers down the Dragon with 
paddlers willingly wearing masks and following 
all restrictions.  They also adjusted to the round-
trip paddle where they floated downstream and 
then paddled back upstream.  As the days grew 
hotter, participants willingly showed up earlier to 
beat the heat.

Paddlers often commented on the crew’s positive 
team work as they pulled the paddlers through 
beaver gates and obstacles on the return paddle.  
Crew members also sanitized all equipment before 
and after each paddle.

Hurricane season raised the Dragon’s water level 
and flow rates to new highs--just the opposite of 
the previous year. As a result, we cancelled most 
of the fall paddle trips, and took only 29 guests 
down the Dragon. 

Again, concerned about revenue, we designated an 
endowment to support land management costs 
during times of crisis. Earnings generated from 
investing the endowment can be used to cover real 
estate taxes, insurance, and other land 
management expenses if needed.

In November, we launched a campaign to raise 
funds for the endowment.  So far, we’ve had a 
remarkable response, raising $41,000 between 
mid-November and mid-January.

As we were tackling the challenges of 2020, we 
received a generous donation from the Koystal 
family—a 25-acre parcel in Mathews County.

FODR is ready to face the challenges of 2021.  We 
are already planning the Spring 2021 Paddle 
Season and looking forward to Summer and Fall 
Paddle Seasons as well.

Thank you to all our supporters who helped FODR 
meet multiple challenges throughout 2020.  We 
couldn’t have done it without you.  We hope to see 
you on one of the 2021 paddle trips, in our online 
general meetings, at our trash pickups, and at other 
events. 

President’s Message 
(Continued from page 2)

Streamside Attractions
Friend and Foe—

The North American Beaver
By Kevin Howe

As we paddle Dragon Run, we see many mounds of 
sticks and mud as well as dams of sticks across the 
channel.  These are beaver lodges and dams, one of 
many streamside attractions.

We rarely see a beaver because they are most active 
at night; but, we see plenty of their handiwork.  
Their homes are called lodges or dens.  Frequently, 
their home begins as a tunnel into the bank near their 
dam, usually 
under a tree for 
roof stability. 
But as the dam 
and its pond is 
enlarged and the 
beaver family 
grows, they 
enlarge the 
lodge into a 
more stable 
structure made from sticks and mud. 

While one or more entrances are underwater, the 
actual living area is above water level. The lodge is 
weather-tight thanks to the mud and sticks; however, 
the roof is not fully sealed to allow air circulation. 

Some lodges may be quite large as seen in the photo 
above, but keep in mind that a beaver family may 
have as many eight to ten or more individuals living 
together. 

Next time you join us on a paddle, keep your eyes 
out for beaver lodges – there are many.
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Continued on page 6

I’m as restless as a willow in a windstorm
I’m as jumpy as a puppet on a string
I’d say that I have spring fever
But I know it isn’t spring

It Might as Well Be Spring
Rodgers and Hammerstein II

For FODR members, “It Might as Well Be Spring.” 
Each January FODR members start singing and 
dancing to hasten the end of winter and also to put 
into motion planning and staffing for our Spring 
Paddle Season.  

This year’s Spring season will begin April 15 and end 
May 18.  We’ll conduct paddles every day except 
Wednesdays.  However, we will have two paddles 
each Saturday.  We are reserving extra days for 
school trips—May 19, 20, 21.  Wednesdays, though 
not on our formal schedule announced to the public, 
are also available for group paddles.

Once again we will operate the paddle trips under 
COVID-19 protocols and limit each paddle to six 
guests.  Our put-in and take-out point for these 
roundtrip paddles will be at Mascot. Paddle crew and 
logistics crew training will be held the weekend of 
April 11/12.

We are looking for paddle and logistics crew 
members. If you want more time on the water, 
volunteer as either a paddle or logistics crew member. 
Check out the Volunteers Wanted column in this 
newsletter for more information and start singing, “It 
Might as Well Be Spring.”

2021 Spring Paddle Season
By Jeff Wright

Our new Trash Czar, Mark Alling, led us for the 
first time on Saturday, November 21, 2020. We 
had a beautiful day and a wonderful time. We 
gathered 13 bags of trash, part of a truck’s front 
bumper, parts of a very large tire, and one deer 
carcass.  The photo below shows the Trash Pickup 
Team, except for Meo Curtis who took the 
picture.

The next trash pickup is scheduled for February 
27, 2021.  Meet in the Rappahannock 
Commuinity College—Glenns Campus parking 
lot at 9 a.m.

Trash Pickup
November 21, 2020

By Janice Moore

Standing left to right:  Carol Kauffman, Jack 
Kauffman, Mark Alling, Dave Rhodes, Jeff 
Deschamps, Hugh Markham

Seated:  Janice Moore, Jed Dolan, Teta Kain, Robin 
Markham

The Virginia Department of Wildlife Resources 
(DWR) recently released new requirements for 
launching a paddleboard, kayak, or boat at DWR-
owned or managed access points.

Users must have a valid Virginia hunting, trapping, 
or fishing license, a DWR Restore the Wild 
Membership, an access permit, or boat registration 
issued by DWR.

 New Regulation Issued by DWR

This regulation does not affect any access to Dragon 
Run, but may affect other boat launches.  

Restore the Wild, a new feature, seeks to preserve 
wildlife habitat as well as participate in restoration 
work in National Forests and private lands.  
Membership levels in Restore the Wild begin at $25 
and include several benefits.  To learn more visit 
dwr.virginia.gov
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Check out our impressive inventory of 
hats and shirts at DragonRun.org/
shop. Play it safe and shop on our 
website from the comfort of your 
home.

Volunteers Wanted!

Managing all the FODR activities requires a team of 
volunteer workers who help with activities in the 
field and from their home computers.  If  you love 
being outside, in the woods, and exploring the 
Dragon, consider becoming a property monitor or 
joining the logistics team or the paddle crew for our 
paddle trips. Volunteer positions that don’t require 
working outside handle everything from printing and 
mailing the quarterly newsletter to sending out 
donation letters, handling merchandise sales, and 
helping with fund raisers.

To volunteer your time and expertise, contact Janice 
Moore, President@Dragonrun.org, or call 
703-217-0610.

LOGISTICS CREW MEMBERS needed for the 
2021 paddle seasons.  The Logistics Team delivers 
the kayaks, paddles, and safety gear to the launch 
site prior to 
each paddle 
trip and returns 
everything to 
the safe-
parking 
location each 
day after the 
trips are over. 

Training is 
provided for new 
team members 
before the 
paddle season begins so they have plenty of time to 
become comfortable with the logistics duties.  
Mentoring is also provided to new team members.  

If you enjoy working as part of team, you’ll love 
being on the Logistics Team. Members take pride in 
working together to get the kayaks and other 
equipment organized and ready each day and 
collecting and stowing it at the end of the day. 

Team members must have a vehicle with a trailer 
hitch and be able to tow a light trailer over the roads 
in and around Mascot and Big Island. 

Anne Atkins and Jack Kauffman 
receiving the Angry Beaver Award for 
their work as Logistics Crew 
members.

Sign up today! Contact Davis Rhodes at 
s.d.rhodes@verizon.net or by phone at 
757-651-2260, or Jeff Wright at pec11908@mac.com 
or by phone at 703-801-0239.  

PROPERTY MONITORS monitor one of FODR’s 
12 parcels of land. Tasks include learning the 
boundaries of the property, becoming familiar with 
the Land Management plan for that parcel, walking 
the property at least quarterly noting litter, 
vandalism, storm damage, trail disruptions, and filing 
a report on the status of the property.  To volunteer, 
contact President@dragonrun.org or call 
703-217-0610.

ASSISTANT PROPERTY MANAGER needed.  
Former Property Manager John Jensen retired in 
2020 and David Milby has volunteered to assume the 
position in late 2021.  In the meantime, we are 
looking for a volunteer Assistant Property Manager 
to help David perform Property Manager duties for 
all FODR properties for most of 2021.  The Assistant 
Property Manager will coordinate the activities of all 
property monitors, collect their reports, and work 
with David to schedule workdays and lead work 
crews.  If you have questions or want to volunteer, 
contact David at davemilby503@gmail.com or 
President@dragonrun.org.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANTS help with 
printing and mailing the quarterly newsletter, 
sending out tax receipts and letters to donors, and 
making daily lists of paddlers during paddle seasons 
based on SignUp Genius reservations.

INVENTORY MANAGER tracks and assists with 
ordering FODR logo merchandise including t-shirts 
and hats.

PROGRAM COMMITTEE CHAIR finds and 
schedules speakers for quarterly member meetings 
and special events.

mailto:President@Dragonrun.org
mailto:s.d.rhodes@verizon.net
mailto:pec11908@mac.com
mailto:President@dragonrun.org
mailto:davemilby503@gmail.com
mailto:President@dragonrun.org
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Part of FODR’s stewardship responsibilities include 
monitoring the full length of Dragon Run, not just 
the areas where we lead paddle trips.  The Dragon 
Keeper program focuses on monitoring the health of 
the Dragon and looking for areas where we can help, 
such as removing trash along the shorelines, water, 
and land.  

Monitoring is done by kayak and also by observing 
segments of the Dragon from roads and bridges.

In 2021, we plan to visit segments of the Dragon 
from Byrd’s Bridge near route 604 to Zion Branch 
below Route 17. We will also look at areas where the 
Dragon connects to other swamps such as the Biery 
Swamp, the Timber Branch Swamp, and the Exol 
Swamp.

The first scouting trips will resume in February.  No 
scouting trips were held in January because it was 
the third straight month with water levels well above 
average.

Trips are conducted with small groups of four to five 
people operating under COVID-19 protocols.  In 
colder months, participants will need dry suits, 
wetsuits, hydro-skins, and other protective clothing.  

Say “I love you” with a stylish hat or shirt from 
Friends of Dragon Run.  Just go to dragonrun.org/
shop to find a shirt or hat that’s perfect for your true 
love.  

You can choose from short- or long-sleeve tees, 
quarter zip shirts, baseball or bucket hats.  Long-
sleeve tees and quarter zip shirts are made from sun 
protective UPF fabric.  Plus, it’s not too soon to start 
thinking about your own warm weather wardrobe.

Let a FODR shirt or hat express your love. Visit our 
site today; shop from the comfort of home; pick up 
some FODR shirts and hats today.  
  

Equipment Wanted

Dragon Keeper 2021
By Jeff Wright

Participants must be crew-qualified.  Contact Jeff 
Wright at pec11908@mac.com for more 
information.

Observations and reports on findings will be 
published in future issues of The Dragon’s Tale.

Give Your Valentine
Something Sweet

FODR provides all the equipment for members and 
guests who paddle down the Dragon on our scheduled 
trips.  Our fleet of kayaks and other equipment 
continues to age and need repairs. Plus, we need to 
upgrade our equipment for the 2021 paddle season 
and beyond.  

Please donate new or gently used paddles, life vests, 
paddling gloves, and kayaks. If we cannot use the 
equipment, we can sell it and raise money for 
purchasing new equipment.  In the past, we’ve raised 
more than $1,000 by selling donated equipment.   

If you have anything that might be useful or know 
any outfitters who are selling equipment at attractive 
prices, please contact Janice Moore at 703-217-0610 
or President@Dragonrun.org.  

mailto:pec11908@mac.com
mailto:President@Dragonrun.org
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Jeff Wright 703-801-0239 pec11908@mac.com

Adrienne Frank 757-566-4009 adrienne-gary@cox.net

P. O. Box 564 
Ophelia, VA 22530

114 Crescent Drive, 
Williamsburg, VA 23188-1044

Vice 
President

Secretary

Janice Moore 703-217-0610 President@dragonrun.orgP. O. Box 247, Deltaville, VA 
23043

President

Kevin Howe Treasurer

Anne Atkins 804-502-8262 annecatkins@yahoo.comP. O. Box 26, Millers Tavern, 
VA 23115

2021

Marsha Carlton 832-661-5783 Carltonhouse80@gmail.com7 Switchbud Place, Suite 
192-121, The Woodlands, TX 
77380

2022

Katie Hawks 804-313-7501 khawks@lanklegal.comP. O. Box 1615, Warsaw, VA 
22572

2022

Anne Ducey-Ortiz 804-725-1259 aduceyortiz@earthlink.net389 Wading Creek Road, 
Dutton, VA 23050

2021

Meo Curtis 301-891-9174 meosotis58@verizon.net221 Sweetbay Lane, Laurel, 
MD 20724

2022

Teta Kain 804-693-5246 tkdragonrun7@gmail.com7083 Caffee Creek Lane, 
Gloucester, VA 23061

2022

David Milby 804-370-7559 david.milby@dof.virginia.govP. O. Box 362, Saluda, VA 
23149

2022

Davis Rhodes 757-484-9522 s.d.rhodes@verizon.net3004 Luxford Court, 
Chesapeake, VA 23321-5760

2022

Carol Kauffman 2021

Friends of Dragon Run

7

Friends of Dragon Run
2021 Officers and Directors
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Month Time Event

February 7 p.m. Board Meeting

7 p.m. General Meeting

Day

15

24

Location

Zoom

Zoom

9 a.m. Trash Pickup27 RCC Glenns Campus

March 9 a.m. Spring Paddle Season 
Reservations Open

1

7 p.m. Board Meeting15 Zoom

Newsletter Deadline20

7 p.m. Possible Board Meeting12 Zoom

May 7 p.m. Board Meeting17 Zoom

9 a.m. Trash Pickup Day24 RCC Glenns Campus

April Dragon Run Work Days5-9 TBD

Paddle Crew Training10-11 TBD

7 p.m. General Meeting14 Zoom

Spring Paddle Season 
Ends

17

School Paddle Trips17-21

9 a.m. Kayak Cleanup Day27 TBD

Crew Moonlight Paddle
(Weather Permitting)

26

Spring Paddle Season 
begins

16
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Tree Club Moss

December Walk at Ware’s Bridge
Photos by Tom Cramer

Ruby Kinglet
Reindeer Lichen

Dodder (a parasitic  
vine lacking 
chlorphyll and 
leaves)

FODR members 
(left to right) Gary 
Driscoll, Adrienne 
Frank, and Tom 
Cramer

Worm Snake
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Friends of Dragon Run, Inc.
P. O. Box 882
Gloucester, VA. 23061

Be a Friend of the Dragon
Renew Your Membership Today

If you haven’t done so already, it’s time to renew 
your FODR membership.  Annual membership starts 
at just $25 and is good from January 1 until 
December 31. New members who joined FODR 
after June 30, 2020 have valid memberships until 
December 31, 2021
Paddle trips and donations provide income to help us 
perform our mission to preserve the Dragon Run 
watershed; but, the annual dues provide a steady 
income that covers FODR’s basic operating 
expenses.  All board, committee, paddle, and logistic 
crew members are volunteers and 100% of the 
money we receive goes to our mission to be good 
stewards of our properties, to educate others about 
Dragon Run, and continue preservation of this 
pristine resource right in our back yard. 

You can renew your membership online at 
www.dragonrun.org (click Join/Renew) or by 
sending your dues to Friends of Dragon Run, P.O. 
Box 882, Gloucester, VA 23061. Be sure to include 
your email address and to write legibly so we can
ensure we have the correct information in our 
database.  Please include your phone number so 
we can contact you if we have questions about the 
information on your renewal form. 

Thank you for your membership and for being a 
friend of the Dragon.

http://www.dragonrun.org

